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Page-link prevnext link creating duplicate
path in url parsing
Status
 Open
Subject
Page-link prevnext link creating duplicate path in url parsing
Version
21.x Regression
23.x
Category
Error
Usability
Support request
Feature
Trackers
Resolution status
New
Submitted by
Robert Andrews
Lastmod by
Robert Andrews
Rating
                              (0) 
Description
I have a tracker with 2306 items that individuals can ﬁlter through. If the search result is large enough their is
an option on the bottom to select a page of results or they can chose a next or previous button. The initial result
is ﬁne, but if they select any option they are redirected to a page that lists the "path" of the url twice i.e.,
"https://example.com/tiki-index.php/tiki-index.php?page=TrackerName&tr_oﬀset1=25" the same issue happens
when I select from tracker directly i.e., "https://example.com/tiki-view_tracker.php /tikiview_tracker.php?trackerId=6&oﬀset=25"
In both instances if I remove the duplicate "path" I get the desired result. However, I cannot expect the user to
take this action. I have this issue with tiki21.4 and tiki23.0
It seems to be an issue with parsing the url and putting it back together with the path twice. I have been coming
through lib/tikilib.php to see if I can ﬁnd the issue. I didn't have this issue with tiki18 which was prior to the
change in 21 that included converting from absolute to relative links
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Importance
10 high
Easy to solve?
5
Priority
50
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tikiwiki.org
SVN update
Ticket ID
7942
Created
Monday 22 November, 2021 21:19:58 GMT-0000
by Robert Andrews
LastModif
Monday 22 November, 2021 21:42:44 GMT-0000

Comments

Robert Andrews 29 Nov 21 18:43 GMT-0000
I am using Nginx rather than apache so I explored various re-write rules in my Nginx
conﬁg ﬁle, but it seems to be in the link that is created by the code. Still exploring when I
have time. Anyone have a chance to look at this?
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The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item7942-Page-link-prevnext-link-creating-duplicate-path-in-url-parsing
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